
Plies" 

‘Sideboards and Buffets. Most complete in the Val- 
ley. Bottom Prices. 

Picture Framing Neatly Done at Reasonable Prices, 

GRAF 
Furniture and Undertaking. Cor. 

THE NATIONAL BANK 
OF SAYRE. 

Oapital - $50,000.00 
Surplus - $12,000.00 

We solicit your Banking basl- 
ness, and will pay you three per 
ost. interest per annum for money 
left on Certificate of Deposit or 
Savings Account. 

The department of savings Is a 
special feature of this Bank, and 

all deposits, whether large or 
small, draw the sacze rate of 

interest. 

BH. B. SAWTELLE, 
Cashier. 

The Valley | Record 

J. H MURRELLE, Publisher. 
wT CAREY, Editor. 

  

  

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 31 1%08. 

Free Free 
Mrs. A. C, Trainor, Colchester, Coan., 

writes that a free sample bottle of 
her when she was all 

as doy ine is a body builder 
and system tonic of wonderful merit, 
aod if you have not tried it, you should 

The greatest system Touic in 
the world. Sick Baek Ridaays are positivel 
Siig BY leading. Sold by C. M. 

Driggs, Sayre. 

Piles! Piles! Piles! 
Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Ointment 

Bleeding, Ulcerated and 
It absorbs the tumors, 

tohing at once, acts as a 
3h liching relief. Dr. Wil- 

Pile Ointment is prepared 
for ne and Jeehlag of the private 

Every box Is Sold 
by arseginia oy mall, for 50c and $1.00. 

Mr So Prop's, Cleveland, 
0. For sale by C. M. Driggs, druggist. 

Try an ad ins The Record 
sr e——— 

Merchants who desire a change 

of their advertisements in the 

The Record must have the copy 
this officc not later than six 

o'clock on the day previous to the 
day itis to appear in new form. 

We cannot guarantee insertion of 
advertising on the same diy that 

fhe copy is brought to the office 

Bear this in mind. 

LOOMIS OPERA HOUSE 
FRIDAY, NOV. 2 

The Greatsst of all Comedy 
Stccesses, 

Are You a Mason? 
By Leo Deitrichst-in, the Author of 

the Mountain Climber and 
Before and After, with 

WM. ROBERT DALY 
And an Admirable Company. 

N.Y. Herald 58y8 “Def re you 

& CO. 
of Broad St. and Park Ave., Waverly. 

WAVERLY 
FRANK E. WOOD, Representative 

News and advertising matter may be 
left at Gregg's Racket Store, Waverly. 

After 11 o'clock noon call the main 
office at Sayre, Valley ‘phone 128X, 
  

H. B Iagham was in Bing 

hamton Monday 

Mrs. Connors of Providence 

street is seriously ill, 

Martin Eisbree of Windham was 

in Waverly t this morning 

Judge C. O. Heagland is having 

la new floor laid in his office 
| 

i 

J. T. Sawyer entertained a num- 

ber of his fricnds at dinner last 

evening 

Fred Collin, a leading attorney 

of Elmira, wis in Waverly this 

morning. 

Mrs. Elizabeth McDaniels has 
returned home after visiting friends 

{at Buffalo. 

Miss Mabel Cummings is in 

New York ci'y where she will visit 
friends for two weeks 

Hon. Sherman Moreland of Van 

Ettan was in Waverly on legal 

business this moraing. 

If you love your wife, buy her a 
Drop Light of the Gas company. 

Fifty per cent off this month, sain 

Headaches relieved by proper 
glasses Trea, eyesight <pecialist, 

office at Neaves' drug store. eod t 

G. Tracy Rogers of Bngh mtoa 
was in Waverly this morning look 
ing afier th= interests of his street 

car lines 
POP ee 

The brick at the site of the new 

switch on Broad street have all 

been removed and the concrete 

ncarly all taken out. 

The D. T. D. society, a high 
school organization, will give a 
Hallowxc'en party in O H. Law 

rence’s barn this cveaaing 
EN — 

N. H. Lackerby's Waverly street 
barber shop is now running four 

chairs, First class work no wai'- 

ing. 
vee — 

who re<idss 

on a firm situated at the foot cf 

the White mountains 1a New 

Hampshire, was in Waverly yes 
terday. 

Charles Cummings, 

—— re - 

Owen Dunham is shippinz a 

large quantity of old iron that has 

been accumulating abcu! 

for come time, 

100 tons. 

Fouad—A purse containing a 
sum of money. Owner may have 

same by proving property at Bir. 
rett's music store, Waverly. 

A A Mam, 

The Rev. and Mrs. Bruce C 

146 6* 

Cor 

York city where they will remain 

until Nov 6 when they will sail for 
Rangoon Burmah where they will 

engage in missi y work. 
ssn QP ——— 

his shop 

There were over 

bia will leave tomorrow for New 

C. O. Hoagland has purchased 

“TENERY'S DEFT 
TIS HALLOWE'EN T0 THE STANDARD 

Waverly—If you have a ferce 
around your lot and a gate on it Attacked and Villified in 1887 Just 
you should take it iato the cellar as in 1906. 
tonight and lcck it securely. Any ee 

chiirs or [0 Hy a5Y an amilia ;  lositis’ 
“a Se ns . 13 ion © €RARsSYivania during © 3 

that e~cumber your porch shou'd Fears thar is something Srolesques 

als~ be taken 1a and carefully ly laughable ia the ipsinuation made 

creted It would also be a c00d by machine organs that Lewis Emery, 
thing if you could stake diwn all Jr. is secretly aa ally of the Standard 

: (Oil compasy and has ever been insin- 

your plank walks and securely as | ore in his desunciations of that In- 
ten any other movable articles that iguitous corporation. Suc h a charge 

| recalls one of the most strehuous locl- » » 5 3 1 ei 

you may have on yout protic 'idents of Mr. Emery's life, his cham- 
because tonight is Hallo€e'en | pionship in the legislature of 1887 of 
The boy bath larce and small will the Billingsley bill, which was intend- 

- 5 find ,| ed so to regulate the charges of pipe 

be out ia force and if he finds any |, companies that the Stamdard's op- 
portable thine about your premises | pression of the independent oll pro- 

> =} apt ducers would be broken and that great 

ycu will have tolook all over the industry would be allowed to expand 
face of creation the next morning 

before you will b= able to find it, 

If while sitting comfortably 1a your 

naturally 

room you suddealy hear a sound 

Mr. Emery had charge of this bill in 

the state senate and his heart and soul 

like violent thunder in close 

t mats er othe a-ticies with the legisla- 

SCs 

advocacy of it brought upon him the 

bigger attacks of such Standard Oil or- 

gans as the Oil City Derrick, then as 

3 ‘ now ever ready to do the bidding of 
to yOu G3 not gl CXCLCC, 114g magers The bill was, of course, 

is only a boy with a string on a|vigorously opposed by all the machine 

spoel which combinatioa is senators, thelr special spokesman be- 

= : | ing George W. Delamater, of Meadville, 
monly called a ticktack You will |,» subservient tool whom Quay se- 

not be able to k:ep th» Cxbbage jected as his candidate for governor 

. : y who went down in Inglorious 
stumps and ant quited vegetables Robert E. Pattison, and 

after the disgraceful failure of bis 

banking retired to well deserved 

vb=curity on the Pacific Alter 

sing bitterly fought the 

Daa'’t swear at) for final 
9, 1887 

prex .   
tmly 

com 

€ 
in 1886 

defeat before 

off your porch whatcver precau 
tions you may Hike, $9 J 1st sweej 

them off the 
keep still about it 
the tough youngster who hives in 

the next block tyr doing it either 

Probably ths nice boy 

next door and 

with yo 

who 15 the target at 

should hurl your 

who 

house 

coast 

next merning and], 
action io the senate on April 

The excitement was intense, 

which were unan- 

seut down a 
ind the oll regions 

imously for the measure, 

delegatic 

refiners to appeal for its passage 

A contemporary accoynt gives an in- 

teresting story of the debate 

poticed that even then 

ago, the Standard's organs were clrcu- 

lating the 

they have 

campalsn 

has don 

languags 

BEAR THIS LECTURE |= © 
Mr. Emer 

read the bitter 

him by the Oi ( 

communication 

Meadville Trit 
f hares 

of the charge 

who lives] iarge 

who sympathizes 

4 next moraing 1s the one 

which you 

cyndemnation 

had 

gid lle 

revamped for the present 

He showed its falsity then 

since, in the 

You can't stop it and so you 

better take it and § keep stil. 
as ues 

ym him The 

ceded Ly 

charges made 

ity Derrick; 

from himself to 

une denying 

This charge, 

remembered, set forth that Mr. Emery 

had offered to sell 

in Philadelphia to 

company for 

said that if they 

prot 

If Waverly seeple realized what 

ata treat they have in store in the 
lecture that will bz delivered at tho 

Baptist church this cvening by 

Russell H. Conwell of Pailadel- 
phia, few of them would let the 

opportunity to hear him pass b, 

tage of it. He 

is one of the most pleasing orators] or a 1 

before the publ 

the Standard 

To OU 

would give 

without taking adva 

Logzar 

c teday H. mix~s| partner etlin 

d I “th ig af hi=id at the 

tandard people 
w 1 . F aE + 2 aay a 

whol~ CONnt=11s A ess Nn] Standard had offered to buy the 

Mr 

rand WR 
forth that the con- 

were 

humor ar TE 

ard the 

that his auditors wil 

5 lc ICS, 

reflu 

never forget ALC Rive 
y 4 provided all fric- 

Mr. Emery 
five year 

The money he makes on his lec 
cnrich hm in 

the least, but goes toward the sup 

port of 

striving to obtain an education 

ould cease 

ture tours dos not 
{te of my earned 

and Titasvill 

are Jeet subsidized viliiflers, « 

} I lie In my teeth of 
aamel 

Herald, 

poor studen's wio 

barge 
Wolpe ¢ 

¢ ol my 

into my very house, to all 

Wavertso The funeral of [Tarr |rUitnent 
from the 

almost every 

Pacific to the 

son Carpenter, who died last Sun. me since 

day, took plac: yesterday afternoon | and twice robbed me of 

The service was conducted by the 

Rev. H. B. Cook and the remains] this floor hy telling 
| y Ode Kor were taken to Tioga Point ceme lov ¥as a ‘boodie-1a He 

2 no Lusi pon this floor 
for bunal : vy =t with 7! 

people 

wed 1872 

my home 

who has villitied me   tery anding 

ey nen hel fhousands of 

ES EE ae 
and could not hey are too pos rtorid 

lid so barefooted 

to poverty by 

walk n s tuey 

They ha 

| the nefarious practice 

charges of this gigantic 

NEW YORK WOR!D 
European courts +, just now, 

being charmed by a y urg Amen! gona 
{ 

can girl not yet out «f her tcens,| the Standard 
-~ > { opportunities 
Ske has fairly hynotiz d the effcte] 007 0 0 onle 
monarchs and their co Those who kpow 

great charms, having un. | Submit to you, senators 
> right In defending my 
precedented honors showered 

her. She is a new York girl, and | this measure right or wrong. 1 
here,’ exc ye . Mr. Emery . v : 5 w it will be a matter of pride for New| 00 le a man to 

Yorkers, as well as all Americans scoundrels fu court 

to read about her aed 

ture. 

been driven 

monopoly 

# and cents 

long 

I rize In 

ago 

who do not Know 

need urts by her ‘| 

and 13 
character 

sce her pics 
ter with them they lled 

Among many other most down the gauntlet and dare them, 

interesting [catures, this will be af defy thew, to take it into court 
! 3 

part of next Sunday's New York open the doors of the 
these charges | make 

World Jook men in the face about 

Vice president C. A. Midcleten, 
General Passenger Agent Charles 

H. Lee, District Passenger Agents 
Heller and Millspaugh, and Mr. 

Titus, superintendent of the Auburn 
division of the Lehigh Valley Rail. 

publication and sald Mr 

don’t bLelleve charges.’ 

for them that | make my defence, 
for people who do not know me Be 

cause 1 am here In defense 

jaw, I submit that I should not be 

famed by these villifying articles 

may say, why don't you sue 

these 

bill came up 

sn of oll producers and 

It will be 
nearly 20 years 

about Emery which 

vigorous 

this in {famous charge always 

account 

having 

against 

also a 

the 

the truth 

it will be 

his $100,000 refinery 

ofl 

and that he had 

him this 

1h would not fight them any long- 
or T produced the sworn affidavits 

Weaver, his 

solicitation 

and that the 

Emery $22,500 per an- 

contin- 

it denials the 

hired 

ntinued 

itedly pointing to 
on Yes,” ans 

enator he bee 

has 

wuch less 

ow 

from 

and exorbitant 

Had I ever for a momen considered 
I would have goue to 

I had many 

defense of my- 

no denlal I 

whether I am 

These 

pon | Standard men are here hired to defeat 
stand 

with ve- 

defy these 

1 say that when 

they said that I had ever tried to bar- 

I have thrown 

aye 

Throw 

court and take 

it you dare. 1 

me who 

came to me with the dirty and libelous 

Emery, | 

It is not 

but 

of a just 

de- 

You 

them. I 

There is something refreshing, after 
the lapse of nearly 20 years, to read 
cover those passionate words of Mr. 

Emery in behalf of his own good nama 
and in advocacy of a measure intended | 
to check monopoly anf benefit the oll | 
industry of Pennsylvania. There is a 
stirring ring about them thal speaks! 
the thoroughly bonest and sincere man | 

aroused to furious ladignation by the | 

wrongs which he vainly seeks to cor-| 
rect. And how precizely similar Stan. | 

dard Oil tactics was in 1557 to those! 

followed today. Viilification of charac- | 
ter, bribery and the subsidizing of ve- | 

nal newspapers. Lewis Emery, Jr, {8} 

fizhting the battle of the people in 1904 | 
just as he did in 1587, and this time 

the forces of right and justice will 

triumph over those of darkness and po- 

Htical iniquity 

PENROSE AS ‘THE ISSUE 
Election of Emery Will Mean Political | } 

Death of the Boss. 

The real issue In the 

tion, every voter In. Pennsylvania 

should understand, is not a personal 

one between Stuart and Emery, but is 

between relf-respecting independence 

and bossism. The fight that is being 

made against Stuart is not against that 

gentleman personally, for the ex-may- 

or 1s an amiable and kindly individual 

who would not knowingly hurt the feel. 

ings of a fly. but against the malign 

influence, the Penrose machine, that, 

thoroughly appreciating his weakness 

of character, placed him in the fleld as 

a mask for its operations 

Boles Penrose is the real Issue, 

that discredited boss 

political existence, not for the election 

of Stuart His only interest in that 

candidate is by him as a possible dis- 

penser of state patronage to enable the 

senator to strengthen his weakening 

grip upon the state. The boss’ term Ip 

the United States senate will expire In 

March, 196%, and all the state senators 

who are to be chosen his year will 

have a voice in the selection of his suc. 

CEES0T inter- 

ested In securing the tion of as 

many puppets as he can control now, 

and in 1905 when the next legislature 

will be cho=en, he trusts to the excite 

ment of a presidential election to carry 
into office a majority that can be 

tricked or coerced into sending him 

back to the senate for a third term 

The way to defeat these machinations 

of the boss is to oust him now. Sena- 
tors should be clected who will refuse 

to vote for him If a candidate In 1508, 

and a governor chosen who will not al- 

jow the high offic state to be 

used as a means for strengthening the 

Penrose machine The tion of 

Emery will mean the political death of 

Bojgs Penrose and his disappearance as 

a boss for all time. After two years of 

clean, honest government the people of 

Pennsylvania may be confidently re. 

Med upon to give the finishing touches 

to this hectoring poiltician In 1908 

But the be must be made now, 

and thi in only be done by the elec. 

tion of the fusion state ticket and a 

legislature that does not wear the Pen. 

caliar 

coming elec 

and 

is fighting for his 

The senator is deeply 
els 

ea of the 

inning 

rose 

Tramp 

five-dol 
‘racti 

ho! Found 

NO Iai : that I do not en- “Yes 
- joy the ox iden constituents, 

FUNERAL YESTERDAY [1.0 ome bo marked copies their Infamous sheets 

of my con- 
paper 
These 

an offic 

Gimme five dol 1 

and lil throw ‘im o 

Thanks. Ta, ta!"™—N..Y 

Diecouraging 
“What we watt,” sald the reformer, 

“is a system of government in which 

graft is impossible 

weéred Sorguum 

“but exen were ich 

tained, it would not 

rogue would corner the 

market "—Washington Sta 

ition at- 

Linposaible 

“He's too Igporant to 

jury?!’ 

I know a gre 

he 1s 

Ten px tbl 

Yep, I kn 

be a life insurance 

-Houstun Pos’ 

iter Iguor 

tao) 4 man 

ampan 

Of Recent Date 
“Now, Tommy iid t) 

ent, "who wa 

handwriting 

“The 

Tommy, "an 

pencil, an Lept 

Dally News 

that 

on the 

teacher prot 

id 1 did it with my new 

me in."—Chlic 

Not the Original Issue, 

Muggin I hear yo bout to take 

a flyer in matrimonial bond 

Huggins Yes 

bouds 

Muggins— What's the answer? 

Huggins I'm engaged to a widow, — 

Chicago Daily News 

I Aare 

second mortgage 

Nothing 

I make ti young giris gigkle 

Gld men £9 mad at me 

Oh, can’t 3 rid y riddle 

I'm Nothing n't ye 

— Philadelphia Press 
U see” 

NOT SO VERY BASE 

If your dealer hasn't it, Bolich Broa, have | 

LENIEN AND SCRANTON 

COAL 
A the Loses | 

Corder enn b= 12 
are, beth yin 

Tires at Scyre, 

cot Euan KS 
1-4} Pron 

Want 33» Insert od by 
leg a todger accetct sith The Record 
mart Yo paid for when ordered printad 
Te pe-iviv iy cannot charge want ads 

stely— tra expo: of look 
[ean oT Ari © oilseting Ye eri; iy ont ul 
op rélon to the amount Involved bp 

the traanetion. 
SSIS IISSS=ET ES 

srapa not Cav 

ndiac ria 

Ca'dz Por Sal 

valley Reoond 
ard sigas: 

Tie 
nllcwing 
Por Sept 
Zor Ss 
Private Offer 
Pleses 150 Not Ask 
Pocitively No 24 
Parnlabh=d Poon 
arding 

WANTED 
Every Faday night at the How 

ard Elmer Hose house, Maple 

street, West Sayre. opposition to 
SOc lism 

bam [on gtooX [tw 

  
  

  

There is no nock nor cor- 
ner where The Valley Rec- 
ord does not circulate 

ee ee | 

Auditor's Notice 
The Eaves Bailding and Loan Assozia- 

ticn va. Mahlon Johrston, Nancy Jobns 

ton, J. E. Allen and Neltie Allen, 
No. £0, September Term, 1006, 
Notice is hereby given that the under 

signed, an aadifor appointed by the 
Court of Common Pleas of Bradford 
County, to distribute the fonds arisiug 
from the sale of the real estate of the 
above named defendants, by the Sheriff 

of Liradford County, will attend to the 
daties of his appointment at his cflice 
roots, Nos, 4 ard §, Elmer Block, No. 105 
Lockhart Street, Sayre, Pern'a, on Fri- 
day, November 0, 1900, at 1 o'clock P. M., 
at which time and plage all persons bav- 
ing any claim upon said funds must ap- 
pear and presest the same or they will 
be forever debarred from all claims upon 
said funds. 

E. M. DUNHAM, Auditor. 
Sayre, Pa, Oct. 10, 1008-4w, 

Auditor's Notice 
Star Baildiog and Loan Association 

vs. Mallon Johnston, Nanoy Johnston, 
J. E. Allen and Nettie Allen, 

No. 02, September Term, 1076. 
Notles is hereby given that the under- 

sigued, an and.tor, appointed by the 
Court of Common Pleas of Bradford 
County to distribute the fonds arising 
from thes sale of the real estate of the 

above named defendants, by the Sheriff 
of Bradford Coanty, will attend to the 
duties for his appointmest, at his office 
rooms, Nos. 4 and 5, Elmer Block, No, 105 
Lockhart Street, Savre, Penn's, on Fri- 
lay, November 0, 1908, at 1 o'clock IP. M., 
it which time and place all persons hav- 
ing any claim upon said funds must ap- 
pear and present the same or they will 
be forever debarred from all elaims spon 
said funds, 

M. DUNHAM, Auditor. 
Pa, Eo 10, 1008-4w 

I. L. BENJAMIN, 
Paloter, Decorator and Paperhanger. 

Tlrst-clam work done promptly st rea- 
sonable prices. 

Realderoe:— 130 Spree 8t, Athens, Pa 

OSBORN’S LIVERY 
Heavy and Light Draying and Moving 

Sane 

  

Baggage calied for and delivered in 
any part of Bayre, Athens and Waterly, 
and all kinds of team work attended to 

st Faspe Tog | 

tks Fri e tirvel | 

- 
TE cumulus I — 

LE — 

‘Sterling, Dockash, 

Happy Thought 

and Lehigh Stoves 

and Ranges 

| From $10 to $75. 

‘We repair stoves 

and furnaces. 

BOLIGH BROS. 
HARDWARE 

The Cayuta Land Company 
Sayre; Pa, desires to announce that 

ob ve some very deairable building 
lots for sale on cheap and CARY Ietu, 
and that they have placed the agency 
for selling them ia the hands of Andrew 
Evarta of this place. All those 
to provide themselves with homes or to 
invest in lots for speculative 
will do well to consult with Mr, Evarts 
befora purchasing elsewhere. This lop 
of land is nearly surrounded by | 
trial plaots, with beautiful scenery —. 
all ihe advantages of a modern indus- 
trial town. Terms to suit purchasers, 
Steps are already being taken to 8 sapply 
all the land comprising this plot 
full supply of the best water the valley 
afforla. ANDREW EVARTS, 108 Hosp! 
tal place, Sayre. Pa. Phone de 

H. TUTTLE, M.D. 
Specialist 

Practice limited to diseases of the Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Glasses 
fitted Hours 10 to 12 am, 308 7 to 
§ p.m. Office and i 
Elmar Ava Valley 'phona 1 

License Transfer 
Application will be made to the court 

on Monday, Nov, bth, 1908, for the trans- 
fer of bottlor's license in the Firss Ward 
of Athens borough from Pearl C. Hem- 
enway to Edward F. Dealy. 

Willis G. hon, Clerk. 
Towanda, Oct. 27th, 1908.-10t 

WANT ADS 
Rats : -Wanted, Lost, Found, For 

Bale, etc, § cent a word each insertion 
for first three times, } cent a word each 
insertion thereafter. None taken for 
less than 25 cents. Situations wanted, 
free to paid-in-advance subscribers. 

Notice 
I will pay no bills only what I contract 

myself. Girard Wickizer. 148.8* 

£5. 00 reward for return of lps whits 
cat, black tail, black nose, round spot on 
one side, some black over back to 810 
North Wilbur avenue. 145-6t* 

For Sale. 
For Sale or Rent—House on Caldwell 

avenue, Waverly. Inquire E E. Walker, 
Broad street. 145-8 

Ten room modern house, 312 8. Wilber 
avenue, Sayre, corner Chem street; 
all conveniences. Inquire ER H. Eason 
on premises, 138-4 

For sale cheap for cash or on ey 
terms, or exchange for Sayre impro 
realty, 70 acre Sheshequin-valley farm. 
Burton Macafes, W a ley 

127-m* 

Home- 
giles TR 

Ha * 10a 

  

A JortioR of Su Ol 8 
stead propertly yre. 
M Thompson, 200 Spring 

  

Several houses and lots for sale in ¢- 
sirable locations in town. 
suit purchasers. Inquire of W. o 
Schrier, Maynard Block Athens. 891( 
SS. 

For Rent 
For reat, office rooms In the Wied! ask 

Block. 

Two rooms suitable for offices or - gat 
housekeeping. Inquire of 110 
Packer avenue, tv 

Hoase for rent, No, 518 S. Elmer aven- 
ue, New, modern improvements, lnclud- 
irg both gas and electricity, convenient, 
Very desirable. Inquire of W. 8, Wright, 
107 8. Elmer avenue, 147-8* 

Ten room brick house, modern im- 
provements. Inquire at this office. 147.1 

Small house for reat to small famil 
immediately, Mrs J. B Wheel n 
S. Elmer avenne, Sayre, 
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the property at 428 Park avenue 
from |. T. Sawyer. It is the same 
place that was formerly occupied 

promptly. Livery attached. 

207 N. Lehigh Ave. Valley Phone 208x 
] sue the Derrick no one there is re- 

| sponsible If 1 sue the Titusville Her- 
md there the cnse exists. Mr 

Schelde takes good care to qualify his 

  . had Snished laughing at one thing, 
found yoursell splitting your 

road Company, passed throngh 

you 
sides over another,” 

House for rent, Elm street, W SE 

Sayre this afternoon The cfficiuls| 
near Main street car nga, 

z==z | house for small family. same   

Prices—25, 50, 75c and $1. 

Advance sale, Wednesday at ®. Bar 
ton Hall's Shce Store, Waverly 

by I. S. Westcott. Mr. Hoagland 

make it his residence. 
— lS — 

W. H. Lockerty, Fred Brown 

and Wm, Isley are making prepar- 
tions for their annual buat in Sul 

livan county Penna, If the walk- 
ing gets better they will start di 

rectly after election, 
their frieuds want them to begin at 

once, search over Tioga county 
aed kill off a f:w of the politicians   will move to that place and will 

Some of 

wer: on their way west on atour of 

inspection. { 

———————————— 

| 

Scentsless 

Scene. A dark seance i 

Medium — This (3 the materialized 

body of your poor dead husband 

Mrs. Juggins (sniffing) Oh, no, it 

ain't, ‘cos he never would touch onions, 

Hair ‘Breadth. 

“What was the narrowest escape you 

ever had, colonel?” 
“When the girl to whom [ was en- 

gaged inherited a fortune and threw me 
over for a duke.” —Houston Post. }   statements, or 1 would get him as 1 

should like to. Senators, | thank you 

for the kind attention I have made 

my declaration. They are all liars from 

the old school. The courts are open to 

them" 

Mr. Emery followed up this personal 
explanation with two hours of a solid 

ument in which he troduced facts 
figures to show wily the Billingsley 

hl should be passed. The senate was 

‘under Standard Oil and rallroad dom- 

ination, however, and the measure was 
beaten by a vote of 25 to 18 It is Ine 
teresting to note that among those vols 
lng to kill the bill was Boles Penrose, 
then serving his first term in the stats 
senate. His vote was (hen. as «rer 

Ate you 4 good skater 

WilHe—Well, pretty good, 

played hookey three times this win- 
ter to g8 skating Philadelphia Bul- 

open ok ig   A.J.GREEN 
CONTRACTOR ANG BUILDER. 

Pleas and Estimates Furnished 
€15 Steveram 84, Valley Phone lity 

DR. A. 6. REES, M.D. 
100 Lake Bt, Weak Sayre, 

OFFICE HOURS: 
8 fo 11:00 a m,, 2 to 4:80, 7:00 bo 8:00, 

———     seasion, $12.80 per oH nage 
Chemung street Green H 414 Che- 

 —— 119 mang street, » Waverly, N. 

Large furnished front room for 
tleman. Steam heat and electric ps 
No bath room. 620 8. Main street, 
ens, Pa. 118.4 

Wanted. 
Position Wanted —As housekeeper can 

do all kinds of work. No Sbjeetion 
children. Address Mrs. Ida 
Sayre, Pa, 

   


